Dear Department of Medicine Faculty and Fellows,

Earlier this week was Fellowship Match Day, and we want to share our outstanding results with you. Northwestern medicine residents matched at highly competitive programs throughout the country. This is a major milestone in their careers and reflects years of hard work. Please congratulate them on all their success. We thank you as faculty and fellow mentors for your incredible support of our residents.

Sincerely,

Aashish Didwania

Addiction Medicine
Emily Gup - NYU

Allergy & Immunology
Daina Ringus - Northwestern

Cardiology
Avni Bavishi - Northwestern
Jessica Cao - NYU
Ian Everitt - Johns Hopkins
Zachary Hughes - Northwestern
*Nathaniel Murphy - Northwestern
Shaundeeple Sekhon - UCLA
Daniel Underberg - Thomas Jefferson Univ
Aishwarya Vijay - Washington Univ - St. Louis

Clinical Informatics
Anthony Sorrentino - Duke

Endocrine
Kristen Lee - Northwestern

Gastroenterology & Hepatology
Claire Harrington - Northwestern
*Paulius Kuprys - Northwestern
Paul Levy - CA Pacific Med Center
Dylan Olson - UTSW
Aditi Simlote – Temple University

Hematology & Oncology
Prarthana Dalal - U Michigan
Peter Doukas - Northwestern
Jason Lambden - U Colorado
Timothy Oh - Northwestern

Infectious Diseases
Sara Hockney - Northwestern

Hospice & Palliative Care
Joseph Schnittter - Mount Sinai

Pulmonary & Critical Care
Jason Arnold - Northwestern

Rheumatology
*Natania Field - Northwestern

*Physician Scientist Training Program
Hematology & Oncology
Imran Nizamuddin - WashU
Nikita Patel - Northwestern
Wafik Sedhom - Northwestern
Eric Silberman - Mt. Sinai
*Alejandra Marinelarena - Northwestern

Infectious Diseases
Caitlin Visek - Johns Hopkins

Palliative Care
Jason Lambden - Colorado

Pulmonary & Critical Care
Andrew Peters - WashU
Alison Szabo - Northwestern

Rheumatology
Laura Arneson - Northwestern
Chelsea Thompson - Univ of Chicago

Allergy & Immunology
*Krishan Chhiba - Northwestern

*Physician Scientist Training Program
Allergy & Immunology
Elizabeth Kudlaty - Northwestern

Cardiology
Austin Culver - Georgetown
Jordan Gavin - Ohio State
Peter Glynn - Northwestern
Martin Gruca - University of Chicago
Edwin Mandieka - Brigham and Women's Hospital
Graham Peigh - Northwestern
Danish Saleh* - Northwestern
Arushi Singh - NYU
Yosef Schwartz - Cornell
Julia Simkowski - Cleveland Clinic

General Internal Medicine & National Clinical Scholars Program
Aaron Parzuchowski - University of Michigan

Gastroenterology & Hepatology
Blessing Aghaulor - Northwestern
Luay Almassalha* - Northwestern
Stela Celaj - University of Pittsburgh
Greg Dean - University of Michigan
Harini Gurram - UTSW
Jennifer Jo - Mt. Sinai
Amanda Krause - UCSD
Adam Niemann - Vanderbilt

Hematology & Oncology
Alok Swaroop* - Northwestern
Saya Jacob - UCSF

Infectious Diseases
Sneha Thatipelli - University of Pennsylvania

Palliative Care
Seren Gedallovich - UCSF

Pulmonary & Critical Care
Jooho Kim - Washington University
Ted Cybulski* - Northwestern

*Physician Scientist Training Program
**Allergy/Immunology**
*Nurbek Mambetsariev - Northwestern  
Naiya Patel - UT Southwestern

**Cardiology**
Jayson Baman - Northwestern  
Aakash Bavishi - Northwestern  
Celso Diaz - UCLA  
Sarah Hale - Northwestern  
Lua Jafari - UCLA  
Lauren Lee - Cedar Sinai  
Sameer Prasada - Cleveland Clinic  
Nisha Raiker - UT Southwestern

**Endocrinology**
Kasey Coyne - Northwestern  
Sally Friedman - Vanderbilt

**Gastroenterology**
Meghan Barrett-Englert - University of Michigan  
Charlotte Campbell - Wake Forest  
Patrick Campbell - University of North Carolina  
Elyse Linson - Northwestern  
Kate Rooney - Cornell  
Robert Schenck - University of Virginia  
Eleanor Yang - UC Irvine

**Hematology/Oncology**
Madelyn Burkart - Northwestern  
Danielle Cuthbert - University of Toronto  
Chen Lin - Duke  
Michael Oh - UCLA  
Jeff Shevach - University of Pennsylvania  
Nick Simon - National Institutes of Health  
Chetan Vakkalagadda - Northwestern

**Infectious Diseases**
En-Ling Wu - Northwestern

**Nephrology**
Jasleen Ghuman - University of Washington

**Obstetrics Internal Medicine**
Elisa McEachern - Brown University

**Pulmonary/Critical Care**
*Alexandra Hanrahan - Northwestern  
Fred McLafferty - UCSF  
Jamie Treadway - University of Washington

**Rheumatology**
Kate Lima - Northwestern  
Yoon Mun - Northwestern  
Monica Yang - UCSF

*Physician Scientist Training Program